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(From Sunday’s Daily Edition.) the ’une'an^My'wlnner^with’Dah»-"second t0 J;be ®”dB attached to the front certainly have the gun detachments pro-
and Jew thl “ Daisy second j axle. For the protection of the gun, tected by bulletproof mantlets, but any

The fourth and last event of the afternoon ! th« gtmner8> the extreme ends of very high plating, with the idea of keep-
wos a flat race for the Farmers’ Cun ooen ’ Ihor.ÎT'10^ Tk™ made ,of semi-circular mg out shells is a mistake. This, indeed, 
to horses bred in British Columbia and the ^ g,un and ^1“ detachment is the weak point in the Sussex gun-

. property of farmers in the Victoria dfs !ÎZded by Jn ir°n “P01*- offering an truck, for the erection really only offers 
\trlrt. rnstance two miles tlfnr.face Î? shots aimed at it. a good target and an ideal bursting

There were for this event seven entries. Se lron 8ldes ^ tbe truck, act- screen. For guerilla warfare, especially
! the favor of the spectators being bestowed h!nfe^ and. termed “fenders,* in the defensive preparations against

0 *id M II - on Cedar Uill Tom the nronertv of w t «°^d b.? let do.wn to protect the wheels raids, armoured trains carrying machine
Most Successful Races Held at McJcSmf riLMrvS'flL; lnd under-gearing. The total weight of guns only should certainly prove the

thp PnlwnnH Park Yd ! «Wared to be a Xl^can^te to? ar«r 2 6 truck’ ™'h g0“> arnmnnition and most useful variety; but w-hra an ad-
tne VOIWOOQ Hark Yes- 1 t0 be a “keIy candidate for first men, amounted to about 20 tons, and the vance on a large scale becomes possible,

bile the oreceding events on the „-n 50St °t con®trnction, excluding the gun, the feasibility of the troops being ac- 
arianged pixnsrummc^tlils race was t rnuiL ïla8 estimated at £268 5s. 3d. Mr. An- companied by more elaborately construct- 
tive of oonslderable exrltement the* Hnioh' derson continued to busy himself with ed rolling stock mounting heavier weap- 
Uulug close between Cedar Tom “ th bls de81?n8 till the year 1853, but failing ons is worthy of consideration. The. AT 
Mr F Patton nn and johhnl Hdd’en hv *° °tta'î 2ny °®ciaI ««PPort for his inch quick-firing gun, and even guns hf
Mr. T. Parker the former ndnnine hv « $ar^ of , dyJn®' beavy artillery," then some considerable power, such as the 6
few lengths Joe with Mr H Pnrbes^m a*5?ndoaed the pursuit of his hobby, inch breech-loader, would be an intereht- 
tiulshed a close th’lrd^ M H" 1 k p’ whnreupon the idea of armoured trains mg experiment. Objection may be taken

Mr T Parktr has'lodged a nrotest wPh sa“klnto oblivion. to their weight, but this is a mistake,
the authorities -against *CedarP Hill * T^n? 1 u ” .’“'Possible to obtain any Artillery experts are of the opinion that
od the ground* that the w®. £llable detai s, it is certain that the the gun-truck on the Sussex train would
was hot bred in the nrovton, TuZ rlZ Fr.anco'^russian waT was the first cam- safely carry the 4.7 inch gun, were the

lar autumn steeplechase of the Victoria closed the programme, and the members trails andITcomotives”Son°îhePfill'd‘of to VW ’T* fi-V6
U,.t Club rrord,, »n™»b it Colwood “ Si 'f ,Mr *0"1? t'-.r,» ,£i ordoanco/larger Mot” momied”™!

„„ a., a,... meet &&sr=six,2«1«3Mr'5 s',&'tS„Fhsiî:Ç2- 
T.. ............ """ 'jKSd v:!jss&nuys disc's;

«... —- - ““*» sssr » ï.wo.Li'Si S’é jst «st.'s: SkrAvrtsssstRissssi;

«..., i ». rauwa, ^lüîi^wi’HyarS ET»> sæt&ssxiïsi sftfitœs; -'"I W-$T«4fiS X!.Satl.b,e «”5 Srn,Xd™bS'ea.,,P'“",,“*
enthusiasts, and many others who were | Ihe thanks of the officials of the club the utilization of permanent lines of rail- 
nut enthusiasts. Nor was the large number arc ^ue STentlemen who kindly acted way for the transport of artillery cau-
Of spectators made up of thoke who ocen- ' “ f pî^^x^t Tet S^ASr&SSBS*
pied the railroad carriages, for members to Mr. Roland Stuart, of Hatley Park, and war of 1870, an Englishman Mr Evelv^
of the club, adherents and others from the to the officers commanding the Royal Ar- Liardet, took out a patent for an’armmir
to the scene of the afternoon’s sport. : tillery for affording assistance at the meet- ed train, which was nullified bv the dis-

A very commendable feature of the meet lt-B- covery in the Patent Office of Mr An-
A very commendlble feature of the meet ------- derson’s prior scheme. Where the Brit-

was the prompt and decisive manner in THE WHEEL. ish army is concerned. Captain Fisher’s
which the different events were arranged. For Indoor Races. armour-clad train, used in the first stages

hltel1 ln ‘be way ,of the New York, Nov. 25.-A contingent of pro- lhe campaign against Aradi, was the 
H „or ‘fl0U8, delay 3C" fessional cyclists, who come to this conn- f/sr,.and, so far, only active example of

f""1g Pleasant na- try t0 compete ,nd0or meets in this and 1.ta tyPC. . The train was constructed at 
T nforinnntor a di s . other cities, arrived here to-day on the ^exandna by a party of bluejackets,

» ,8 of the events, American line steamer St. Paul. There and ,was composed of a locomotive and a
„ Waf a‘ 118 „k!!n.est’ were Victor Breyer, the manager; Geo. number of trucks protected by iron rails,

ïïr head» contestmg animals took It into Banker, formerly of Pittsburg, Pa., now of ™n I> «<*,- and sandbags. The engine
i n. M,eîrdr!ilr v a ^”8C “‘f hurdles; Paris; Joan Fischer, P. Chavelier and Mar- ^a? P fu e<‘Jn jthe ™ldd,e of the train,
,,cnrriciH,2 ?n n 2fte|d.iheSe ' ,le an a‘,al eus, all men who have established records tbe ^ordenfelt machine-gun was
«™ip .! 'hinn tll , y sportsmanlike , In Enrope. There were also Harry Meyers, n’<’unt<‘d <m th« leading protected truck,

tLee ' champion of Holland; Joan Tommasselli, ;u’,d a 40-pounder on the next. The lat-
P 1 ,thc club were Italian champion; Ed. Taylor, French te.r.’, by “leans of a small crane carried

, n T,e.re 8acb as would try champion, and Emile Poyre, whose profes- tbÇ tram> could be quickly mounted
• thedenn^ «“T not!'J sioual name is Pastaine. The riders will and 15lsr?<)a,?ted’ „°”e minute sufficing
tracks, the course in the first events compete ln the slx 4ay race i„ Madison fl°mthe halting of the train to remount

ranging at two miles and a half and in the Square garden and fire the gnn. The vehicles behind the
last two, at two ndles. 8   engine conveyed a detachment of skir-

The first steeplechase was open for horses tnuorrvn tihiy mishers, while it was found expedient to
hnlonging to members of the club, for the lrlrj AKMUUlxhjJJ 1 lvAliN. attach one or two empty trucks in front
Hunt Cup, and brought out the following _ T of thé working portion carrying the guns,
competitors: Fust that Had Any Success Was In- so as to minimize any danger from the

1. Mr. A. Wrigley’s blk. g. Lightfoot, vented By Englishman in 1847. explosion of the mines laid under the
vdth Mr. C. H. Blackburn up. Colors, ----- 4 permanent way by the enemy. Unfor-
brown, yellow sleeves and cap. From the London Daily News. tunately, Captain Fisher had but few

2. Major Dupont’s b. m. Jessica (former- In the long list of published war pre- opportunities of bringing his train into
l.v Miss Dewey), with Mr. T. P. Patton up. parutions on both the British and the a5^1°1.nr’ J*ut during a smart skirmish. on
Ci lois, orange, black sleeves and cap. Transvaal side the armoured train has foe Mahmoudiyeh canal, it came steam-

vi. Mr. F. J. Patton’s blk. m. Bess, with already found a prominent place, and it UP from^ Gabarrie, and by throwing 
owner up. Colors, pale green and rose. seems practically assured that an out- soine well-directed shells into the very

4. Mr. J. D. Pemberton’s b. g. Sir Bevys, break of hostilities will soon find the centre of the enemy compelled him to re-
wiiii the otvner up. Colors, Nile green, strategic lines of railway controlled bv with considerable loss.
(ie;un sleeves and Nile green cap. eaeh taking the field in*|>erson, so to ,fc>mce tnen, however, both France and

The odds in this event appeared to be speak. The idea, itself, however, is no Germany have recognized specially 
in favor of Lightfoot, although each of thé new one; for although the experiences structed armoured trains as formidable 
contestants carried a goodly portion of the Qf armoured trains in open warfare have units of fighting equipment; but neither, 
favorable opinions of the spectators. There so far revealed little concerning their apparently, has yet 'gone so far in its ex- 
v/as very little manoeuverlng for a start, more or less probematical value as an penments as have the First Sussex Ar- 
aml as the signal fell the contesting steeds offensive or defensive factor, yet there tillery Volunteers, who, since 1893 have 
were away in a bunch, Lightfoot slightly are strong grounds for believing that, possessed what is probably the complet- 
m the lead, a position beautifully main- cleverly and energetically handled, the est thing of its kind in the world. The 
tamed throughout. As the last hurdle was armoured train may be capable of in- train originated as follows : In the 
reached, Major Dupont s Jessica fell, fluencing the scale in any engagement south-eastern military district it 
throwing her rider. Fortunately Mr. Pat- from a slight skirmish to a pitched battle, found that if ever it became 
ton was not Injured, but for some time Lef lls first, though briefly, recapitulate 
considerable anxiety was felt for the mare, the genesis of the armoured train and its 
as she lay for a few moments motionless, active experiences up to date.
Examination proved, however, that the xxr , , . . . , ;Aiixn
speedy animal was not seriously injured. . ^e have already stated that the idea 

In the meantime the other three horses 18 n® n°vel one; indeed, it dates from the 
were rapidly speeding over the course, tak- application of steam power to methods of 
ing the ditches in fine style, the excite- transport, for acting upon the theory that 
ment becoming Intense as the finishing point no epoch-making invention could long re- 
was neared. As the contestants appeared raai2 without making its influence felt m 
in sight Lightfoot was leading, followed warfare, wild-cat schemes were immedi- 
closely by Sir Bevys, and the line was ately devised for the application of steam 
crossed in that order. Mr. F. J. Patton’s locomotives which might to a greater ex- 
B< ss did not finish. Mr. Wrigley is conse- *en* lake the Pjaee of cavalry an future 
quently the possessor of the Hunt Cup. campaigns. These machines — their 
which must, however, be won thrice by the wheels equipped with scythes after the 
same horse before its possession becomes Pattern of Boadiceii s war chariots 
absolute. were te crash through the ranks of the

Preparations were then made for the fnemy,’ mincing up those who stood in 
next event—for the Ladies' Cup, open to thear path; while a further refinement 
members of the club, the entries being as provided for the emission of obnoxious 
follows: vapours to suffocate those w’ho escaped

Mr. O. F. Green’s b. g. Edwin, aged; the i otating scythes ! Truly, a terrible 
crimson, whie hoops and cap. Mr. B. Cup- engine of destruction, hut oue which has 
page- never yet got farther than the pages of

Major Dupont’s ch. g. Nello, 3 years; ;l. Biles Verpe novel, where, we be- 
orange and black sleeves and cap; Nello, heve> * assumes the shape of an autom^ 
late Campas. Mr. C. H. Blackburn. «ton, bomb-proof elephant. To turn to

Mr. H. Simpson’s b. g. Sugar Loaf, 4 the records of practical suggestions, it to 
years; crimson and white cap. Owner. n®t surprising to learn that the great 

Mr. T. P. Patton’s ch. g. Thunder, 5 strategic value of railways for the trans- 
years; green and rose. Owner. port of troops realized as early as the

Mr. J. D. Pemberton’s ch. g. Starlight, year 1831. when m view of riotaug a 
i> years : Nile green, cream sleeves, Nile regiment was conveyed from Liverpool to 
'rrecn cap Owner Manchester, on the newly opened line, u>
” Mr. W. F. Burton’s ch. m. Hinovid, r> two hours .(in ortlinary circumstances a 
.'tars; yellow, black hoops, yellow cap. two days march), soon evolved the idea 
Owner. of utilizing the iron road as a means for

Mr. C. R. Pooley’s b. g. Apollo, 6 years; the establishment of armoured trains, or 
pink, brown belt. Owner. as they were first termed, flying mar

in this race the odds appeared to be, tello towers, ’ to patrol a threatened 
Nello 5-2, but it was soon patent to all that ^J>ast line.
the honors of this event were not to go claimants to the title inventor of the 
to Major Dupont’s speedy horse. As in the armoured tram,” but the honor really 
previous race, the start was prompt and rests with a Mr. James Anderson, of 
decisive, the horses being fairly well Edinburgh, who in 1847 prepared and 
bunched. The first hurdle was cleared patented a series of plans, and further 
beautifully by all, with the exception of ■submitted a working model. of his de- 
Nello and Apollo, who were prompted by fcnsive rolling stock for the inspection of 
un indefinable something to do otherwise, some distinguished engineer and artil- 
Nello’s rider, however, manfully rode back lerv officers.
and made his steed clear the barrier. In Again, in 1849, he forwarded his pro- 
justice to Apollo it might be stated that positions, which included an estimate 
that animal unfortunately sprained Its for laying down one hundred miles of 
shoulder a week prior to the meet, and was single branch line along the south coast 
consequently not in the proper spirit for of England, in conection with the exist- 
the event. ing lines,

The race appeared to be pretty well closed his truck 
to all save Minovid, Thunder and Star- and Lord Hardinge at the Horse Guards, 
light, the first two simultaneously clearing As, however, the aggregate cost of the 
one of the ditches. Near the finishing special railways and ordnance carriages 
point Minovid gradually forged ahead ’mid was estimated at one million, the com- 
deafening cheers, very closely followed by mander-in-chief “did not think it expe- 
Thunder and Starlight in the order named, dient to offer any opinion upon the mat
in fact hardly a length separated the win- ter.” But a brief description of Mr. An- 
ner from the second horse. derson’s designs for his armoured trucks
l he third steeplechase was also open will be of more interest than his visiem- 

to members of the club only, the trophy ary project concerning the iron girdle 
in this instance being the Colwood Plate, with which he proposed encircling the 
The event was restricted to poules 14.2 country. The body and form of his pat* 
hands in height, and the distance to be run en ted ordnance carriage was to consist 
two miles or half a mile less than the dis- entirely of malleable iron, and to be con- 
tanpe in the two preceding events. The structed of two iron frames, each 21 feet 
entries were as foliowes: in length, 12 feet in breadth, placed one

Mr. F. J. Patton’s hr. m. Mary Ander- above the other: the upper forming the 
son, 5 years; green and rose. Owner. platform on which the gun selected, a 

Mr. Elliott, R.E., b. m. Daisy, ag?d; long 32-pounder, was to be worked, act- 
scarlet, dark blue sleeves and cap. Ownjr. |ug on a centre pivot and friction rollers.

The Hon. S. Hay, R.N., hi. m. Decep- similar to those of a railway turntable; 
tion, aged; white, white, red and blue belt, while the lower frame and its platform 
white cap. Owner. were to be mounted with six strong

Mr. II. E. Newton’s b. g. Satan, aged; springs on six wheels. By mean-s of a 
sky blue, pink cap. Mr. R. H. Sperling. pinion and a small vertical wheel, the 

Lt. J. K. Crawley’s r g. Gangway, g-un could traverse, while elevation and 
aged; black, cherry hoops and black cap, depression were obtained by the aid of 
Mr. Simpson. an Archimedean screw, attached to the

The speculation in this event was fairly hinder axle of the truck wheels, and act- 
well balanced, Gangway, Mary Anderson on the breech. To insure the equUib- 
and Satan appearing to be the favorites, j rium of the truck when the gun recoiled 
All took the first hurdle well and the out- ! at discharge, two oblong blocks of cast- 

- c ome was very problematical for a while iron, weighing nearly two tons, and rest
ât least, until Satan took leave of his fel- j ing on friction rollers placed in the upper 
low competitors in a rather abrupt manner, | framework, acted as ballast, being at- 
completely spoiling his chances of victory. 1 tached to the axles of all three pairs of 
Gangway also met with a misfortune in wheels by strong chains passing over 
falling, and consequently diminished his pulleyte. Hence the truck itself absorbed 
chances of success. As the horses neared the recoil of the gun above. To further 
the homestretch it was seen that Mary An- guard the chains against the effect of 
derson had the race pretty well her own the sudden jerk, spiral draw springs were merits.
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toria forwards dribbled over the line 
and Johnston secured the second try, the 
major point not being gained, however.

This seemed to put new life into the 
Navy. A determined attack was made 
on the home goal lines and from a loose 
scrimmage Ren wick secured and with a 
good dodgy run scored for the Navy 
amidst the vociferous applause of the on- 
lookerp, the bluejackets and marines fair
ly splitting their throats in the exuber- 
■jjoe °f their demonstration of delight. 
.This was the last point scored in the 
match, the no-time whistle sounding soon 
afterwards with the ball in Victoria ter
ritory.

It is within the realm of probability 
that att extra match may be arranged 
for next Saturday, the Navy still thirst
ing for revenge, and a battle royal being 
assured. This will be the last match 
available with the fine team from Esqui
mau as the men are leaving very shortly 
on a cruise, the length of which is still 
indefinite.

BOER POWDER AND SHOT. ’

Enough Ammunition in the Transvaal 
For Ten Years’ War.

Most of the ammunition used by the 
Boers is of German or French manufac
ture. A comparatively very small quan
tity was made in England, and an equal
ly small proportion was manufactured at 
the Transvaal government works, 
Pretoria.

A vast amount of mystery and secrecy 
surrounded the government powder fac
tory, as it was called, and no one was 
allowed to visit it, or even to approach 
within half a mile of the enclosed build
ings without a very extra special permit.

The factory was entirely run by Ger
mans, and, curiously enough, the' head 
thereof was a Mr. Kruger, who was al
ways careful to assert that he was no re
lation whatsoever to the president. This 
seems quite likely, as he was a very de
cent sort of fellow.

The works were near Daspoort, about 
four miles outside Pretoria, and in the 
immediate neighborhood of the cement 
works, where so-called Transvaal Port
land cement was very badly made. The 
powder factory is most jealously guarded 
from intruders, and even the Italians 
from the dynamite factory not many 
miles away know nothing of its internal 
economy. It is thought questionable by 
many whether any actual manufacture 
takes place here, or whether, as in the 
case of the dynamite works (“Maats- 
chapij voor Ontploffbaren Stoffen” in 
the “Taal”) the imported ingredients 
just put up in cartridges on the spot, so 
as to appear to carry out the require
ments of the exclusive concession.

The ammunition is taken away at dead 
of night on mule-waggons' to one or 
other of the forts round Pretoria, and a 
portion is often sent over to the Johan
nesburg fort, but not by rail, as the jolt
ing might be dangerous in the case of 
the very carelessly put together explo
sive. The mule-wagons travel the forty- 
two miles in the night, and unload at the 
Johannesburg fort, on Hospital hill, in 
the very early morning. As escort of 
artillery rides with the wagons and re
ports the due delivery o$ the ammuni
tion.

In the case of foreign imported ammu
nition, Lee-Metford, Mauser, aud heavy 
gun shells, it comes by German, French, 
or Dutch steamer to Delagoa Bay, and is 
there unship; ;d, stored for a longer or 
shorter period in the wretched tin shan
ties on the wharf which do duty for 
bonded warehouses, and then, when all 
the extraordinary Portuguese formali
ties are complete, it is forwarded by 
train, via IComatiroort, to Pretoria, 
where it is taken, again at the dead of 
night, from the railway station to 
of the forts, or to the government maga
zine out on the veldt, beyond the 
course. Now and again, as, indeed, hap
pened just before the present war broke 
out, the Portuguese officials at Lorenzo 
Marques (Delagoa Bay), for some 
sons best known to themselves, refuse to 
pass the ammunition, and then thefe is 
an angry and heated exchange of letters 
in a queer mixture of Portuguese, Dutch, 
aud English, and after a long delay the 
goods may arrive at their destination, or 
they may not.

In at lejst one instance an amusing 
contretemps occurred. A large lot of 
ammunition, some 1,200 boxes, went as
tray at the port, and could not be found. 
The port authorities wére sure that they 
had been landed, but the railway officials 
could not account for them in any way. 
At last, after the lapse of many months, 
it turned out that by 
countable error the whole lot had been 
reshiped to Beira, and had got through to 
Buluwayo, and was comfortably repos
ing in the magazines of the Chartered 
Company of British South Africa. The 
Boers indignantly claimed their ammuni
tion; Mr. Rhodes’ officials said. “Very 
well, come and fetch it: but. as we hap
pen to want some of this particular 
brand ourselves, you had better let us 
pay you for it, and say no more on the 
subject.” This actually happened, but it 
was never found out whether the mis
take occurred on purpose or iby accident.

On the whole, it has been found that 
the French ammunition is more reliable 
than that made in Germany, and there 
has also been less palm-oil, less bribery 
and corruption, in its purchase, shipment 
and delivery. In the case of one partic
ular lot of German cartridges, it 
reckoned that the original cost was 
quadrupled by the time they reached 
Pretoria, owing to the number of officials 
who had to be “insulted” before they 
were passed. Not only that, hut when 
these cartridges were unpacked and dis
tributed among the farmers, it was 
found that they were faulty and danger
ous, so that the whole transaction was 
eminently unsatisfactory from every 
point of view, 
cartridges.

The quantity of ammunition stored in 
the Transvaal is absolutely colossal, and 
would suffice for ten years’ war, even at 
the present rate of usage.

The Surprise
e At Mooi River.

Hunt Club’s
Fall Meeting

Night March Brought British 
Almost to Charging Dis
tance Before Discovery.

near

terday Afternoon.

German Refugees From Boer 
Army Say That Soldiers 

Are Starving.

Large Attendance, Fine Weather 
and Close Finishes—

The Result.

Pietermaritzburg, Natal, Nov. 24—(10 
p.m.)—After an exciting ride and favored 
by a heavy storm, Mr. Amery, a corres
pondent of the London Times, arrived at 
Mooi River from Estcourt last night, 
guided by a farmer. He passed am- 
noticed within 300 yards of two Boer 
camps. He reports that on Wednesday 
night the West Yorks, the East Surreys 
aud the Durban Volunteers marched in 
the direction of the Boer lines at Willow 
Grange, and later the borders of them. 
The troops were out all night, and at 
dawn advanced almost within charging 
distance. The Boers discovered them 
and rushed up two hills some distance. 
They received volleys, but succeeded in 
withdrawing their long-range Kropp. 
The Boer position was held by the Brit
ish for some time, but eventually the 
British had to retire, as the Krupp got 
an accurate range, though their sheila 
did no damage. The British guns were 
outranged. Even the naval gun was out
distanced by one or two thousand yards. 
In the early morning the Mounted In
fantry and the Imperial Horse joined in 
the action, which lasted till noon. Then 
the Boers, having gradually fallen back, 
Gen. Hildyard ordered a retirement, hav
ing attained his object.

The British suffered much owing to the 
rain and in having had no food since the 
previous day. The British loss is re
ported to have been three killed and be
tween thirty and forty wounded. The 
Boer loss is unknown. Thirty horses 
were captured by the British.

BOERS GOING HUNGRY.
Two armed Germans have surrendered 

and were brought into camp. They say 
they escaped from Gen. Joubert’s 
mando, which was nearly three thousand 
strong, and was marching on the high
lands. They were commandeered 
(pressed into the service) at Johannes
burg, and say they are tired of the war. 
They allege that the Boers have no com
missariat and arc starving.

The report still prevails that Gen. 
Joubert is either wounded or killed, 
which may account for the great amount 
of raiding and looting lately, the Boers 
having got out of hand at Nottingham 
Road.

The large number who attended the regu-

ASSOOIATION FOOTBALL.
Victoria vs. Navy.

At the Canteen giounds yesterday the 
Victoria seniors defeated a strong Navy 
team by a score of 3 goals to 1. The 

■ ground was very soft and did a lot to 
stop good play, but the game neverthe
less was a very good exhibition. The 
Victorias winning the toss elected to play 
against the wind, and just before half
time L. York scored from a good pass 
by Shandley. After changing ends the 
Navy made some very determined rushes 
but were unable to break through the 
Victoria defence, Schwengers, Yorke and 
Johnson relieving time and again. The 
Victorias got in some very good combina
tion work, resulting in Winsby and Law- 
son scoring one each. The Navy then 
rushed things, and a shot on goal went 
through after the ball had hit one of the 
half-backs. The senior team of tihe Vic
torias is exceptionally strong this year, 
and they will undoubtedly make a hard 
attempt to secure the championship. 
This year there is more than usual inter
est displayed in Association football, no 
less than six teams entering for the 
senior championship, and for the first 
time in many years a Vancouver team is 
one of the competitors, wh ch is in itself 
sufficient to arouse more than ordinary 
interest. The league delegates meet in 
Nanaimo next Saturday to arrange the 
dates for the league matches.

Columbias vs. Virago.

with the expectation of enjoying excellent

ture.
euing, was extremely favorable to rider

ameng the spectators.

are

(From Sunday’s Daily Edition.)

The Red and 
White Still Win.

Yesterday’s Great Game of Rug
by a Victory for the 

Home Brigade.

Navy Stalwarts Put Up a Splen
did Game But Cannot Hold 

the Champions.
t
!by and pay prospect- 

mining engineers, 
eyors, counsel, solio- 
Is that may be useful 
lui. in forwarding the 
any or any of Its ob-

The Columbia and Virago teams played 
a most exciting game yesterday after
noon, which resulted in favor of the 
Columbias by a score of 3 to 2. The 
Virago played with the wind in the first 
half, and in spite of the strenuous efforts 
of the Columbias, managed to take two 
goals. On changing ends the Columbias 

the champions emerged successfully from got in their work and scored three goals, 
the hardest and best match of this aut- tbe Inst about five minutes before time.
umn. Their foemen were the stalwarts £4 Te6urn, matcb wiU be Played in about 

- .j , , two weeks, when another close gameof Her Majesty s Navy, and the score may be expected, 
in this, the fourth, engagement of the South Park vs. No. 2 Co. B. B. 
season between the teams, was two tries This same in the junior league series
to one (or six points to three) in favor of resulted in a *br the.SouthPark 
,, . J . ’ vu team, after a splendid exhibition of foot-
the red and white. Save for a somewhat ball. The high wind made combination

impossible. The only point taken during 
the whole game was by Finlayson in the 
first half of the game.

5>he largest football crowd of the pres
ent season filled the grandstand and 
bleachers out at Caledonia park yester
day, and shouted themselves hoarse when

Ind divide the capital 
shares of different 

mount hereby fixed, 
up shares into stock, 

be the capital to such 
a manner as may be

r of the above things 
[agents, contractors, 
[, and either alone 
Ih others, and either 
bts, sub-contractors.
L with power to ap- 
[rustees, personal or 
n proprety on behalf 
to allow any property 
E ln such trustee or
b things as are in- 
thought conducive to 
I above objects, or any 
[ntire property of the 
[or without the inten
ter property, or with 
Ion of winding up the
Lnd and seal of offi-e 
I of British Columbia. 
Ictober, one thousand 
nety-nine.
LS. Y. WOOTTOX. 
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vexations cross wind it was good foot
ball - weather, and the spectators were 
treated to an exhibition that was just a 
little bit the fastest and ibest a Vicioua 
crowd has yet been shown.

Matters won the toss for the Navy and 
elected to defend the lower goal, pro
ceedings opening at about 3:15 with the 
wind favoring the visitors. Captain 
Goward kicked off for Victoria and the 
forward line following lip well and did 
not give the Naval centre three-quarters 
time to get in his kick effectively, play 
then settling down to centre field. The 
ball was no sooner in the scrimmage 
than it was cut again, and the Victoria 
halves getting control started their three- 
quarters on a spirited dash toward the 
Navy 25.

But the ball did not stay there a mo
ment, however, as the Navy back divis
ion this time securing, inaugurated a 
good passing run toward Victoria’s goal 
line. The tackling of the home team 
was too close and the men in blue failed 
to get through. 4

Gradually the oval was worked toward 
the centre, the Victoria forwards show
ing up much better than in the last 
game, their packing in the scrimmage 
haying vastly improved. Up to this 
point the pace had been terrific and it 
was an occasion of great joy to both 
teams when the ball went flying over the 
grand stand, H. A. Goward thus win
ning a much-appreciated breathing spell 
when all hands were ready for it.

From the throw-out the Navy forwards 
secured, and with a combined rush drib
bled the
yards of the home goal line.
series of scrums took place, and the Where the tigers creep through the Jungles 
Navy halves gaining possession, passed deep;
out well to their three-quarters, while it 'Neath the snow of the Himalay— 
certainly looked as though a score was From the surf that roars on the Madras 
inevitable. The home back division, I... . shores,
however, appeared to be just where they 1 the mute towers of Bombay ;, tt na, ‘ - ! There are millions baked by an Indian sunwere wanted, and H Gillespie picking swarthy, and lithe and tall 
up, made touch well down the field. Who will prove in the reek of the foemuc's 

After the throw-out a scrum was form- gun
ed, and the ball was heeled out to the True bricks in the British wall 
Navy. The Victoria halves were too , , , , ,
quick, however. They started a dribble Where .tbe Mle P°uls UoiTn lv-’r
d°w;a tba be'dt and being well backed up where Natal stands by the sea; 
by the forwards, seemed in their turn on where Capetown lies by the silent bill’.; 
the point of scoring. But the Navy Ships peacefully riding a-lee.
full back was equal to the emergency, Though the Boer may growl, and the Kaf-
saving well under the very feet of the fir bark
Victorians. Aud the Arab howiing fall—

At this point the half time whistle 
blew, and the teams changed ends,
neither having scored. a steep rock frowns by the narrowing flood

Owing to the lateness of the hour the Of the Mediterranean blue; 
customary breathing spell was shortened Its guns have a scent for alien blood 
and Bromley started the game tor the On the warships steaming through, 
visitors, kicking short over the heads ?Aere’S4? saildy W1i !£?,.
of the Victoria forwards; and these for- where the waves of the Red Sea fal,; 
wards who had been told to drop back 
for the kick, not bèing quick enough on
the ball, a scrimmage was formed near Of various tongues and climes remote, 
the Victoria 25. The home forwards, I We have builded them everyone 
who at this point were playing with ÎH a Rol,d line no seas confine, 
plenty of well directed dash, got away one,
with a combined rush and carried the j brave.
ball to the Navy 25, only to have it! And so braced are its girders all, 
promptly returned by Matters, who , That the cannon's shot and the dash of the 
found touch well down the field. '

From the throw-out a scrum was form- j ”u' strengthen the British wall, 
end and the Navy halves getting the ball So we gav t0 the Frank „nd the Muscovite 
passed out to their three-quarters. Mar- And the Boer; .<go bp lt known! 
tin, however, was right on the ball and You may dash yourselves like a bird in 
splendidly intercepted a pass, getting I flight
away so quickly that his fellow three- That strikes on a shaft of stone: 
quarters had not time to get into posi- , But while freedom stands and men hate 
%n, the threatened disaster being thus While an“°iep reins oVr all
avertea. . , v Your bl^od will but strengthen and bean

By then* superior weight the A avy for-1 tify
wards worked the ball toward the Vic- The face of the British wall.” 
toria goal line and Matters securing 
started a fine dodgy run which was only 
stopped a few feet from the Victoria line
by the combined influence of two three- Old Women Killed at a Home to Which 
quarters and a half back. Victoria’s 
forwards got the ball in the scrum and 
rushed it up the field, when A. Gilles
pie secured and passed out at once to
Captain Goward, who drew his centre „ .
three-quarter and passed to Gillespie, founded by an ex-Franciscan monk. Many 
who advanced to Martin, the latter sue- wealthy old ladies were sent there, and f> 
ceeding in carrying the ball to within Is said have been beaten, tortured and 
twenty yards of the Victoria goal line robbed. Even murder is now alleged to 
where he transferred to Miller, who have been committed. One woman 85 yeari 
dashed over and secured the first try : of age, is said to have been induced by an 
for the Victorias amidst the cheers of attendant 23 years of age to give up 20.000 
their supporters.

The try was not unproved, and after Several of the residents were found dead, 
the drop-out, the ball was carried from as if accidentally, and padded cells were 
one end of the field to the ether with discovered In the building by a magistrate 
remarkable speed, and almost before who is investigating the institution. Two- 
people knew what had happened the Vic- of the attendants have been* imprisoned!

EXCHANGE OF ARTILLERY.
British Camp, Mooi River, Natal, Nov. 

24.—(2 p. m.)—Gen. Joubert’s nephew is 
commanding the Boer forces which have 
checked here the advance of the British 
reinforcements on the way to Lady
smith. He has the reputation of being 
a determined fighter.

The Boers were seen advancing in 
force northwest yesterday, and the Brit
ish troops, considerably reinforced, 
turned out promptly. The artillery took 
up a strong position and opened fire, the 
Boers retreating without replying.

Twenty-three shells fell in the village 
yesterday, only two bursting.

There is no confirmation of the report 
of a fight at Ladysmith Sunday. An 
official report from Gen. White, dated 
Wednesday, says the situation there is 
unchanged, and that his troops are cheer
ful.

con-

THB BRITISH WTALL.

From the Montreal Star.
Hammers that beat and hands that weave 
And brains that scheme aud pian,
Hearts working out in hope aud doubt 
'lhe destiny oi man;
Ail these are fouud with the foam ringed 

round,
Where the circling billows fall
From the guardian sea that lips the key
That centres the British wall.
On floating bridges it spans the* ridges *" 
That seethe on soundless deeps,
To stretch its band o'er the northern land 
From the dykes to the Rocky steeps—
In prairies broad, in forests dim,
By lakes and mountains tall
The builders build with purpose dim,
The grand, old Briiish wail.

It spans the foam that beats like snow 
On the coral-dotted sea.
To rise in tropic summer’s glow 
On the sides of wild Fiji—
And dusky men by the palm and cane 
Where the red-plumed parrots call 
ln the blistering beat of a torrid heat 
Are building the British wall.

And down where the mighty Austral Isles 
Are set in the Southern sea,
Where the sheep graze wild 
O'er the countless miles 
And untold treasures be.
In darksome mines, on sunburnt plains, 
They are building it straight and tall 
And soldering good with their kindred 

blood
This tower of the British wall.

some unac-
was

, ... „ necessary
to mobilize the Sussex Artillery Volun
teers, there would be with this corps 
some three hundred men, to whom, un
der the mobilization scheme, no special 
duties were allotted; and, further, that 
there was at Shoreham a 40-pounder 
breech-loading gun, not destined to any 
particular embrasure or position. The 
brigadier-major, R. A., then conceived 
the hapy idea of utilizing both men and 
gun on an armoured train, and the sup
port of some wealthy residents in the 
district being obtained, the project was 
worked, out, and is still being partially 
maintained at their expense. For 
structing the rolling stock the London, 
Brighton and South .Coast railway 
pany gave the use of their workshops, 
and materially assisted with technical 
advice. The truck specially constructed 
for the gun (which is mounted on an 
ordinary field cariage) consisted of a 
turn-table platform pivoted on the centre, 
and revolving on a circular racer. The 
gun-detachment is protected by a plating 
some, six feet high round three of the 
sides, and the gun is fired through an 

^aperture, the recoil being checked by a 
hydraulic break on its own carriage, and 
by rising slides on which the wheels of 
the latter rest, causing the gnn to return 
automatically to the firing position. By 
an ingenious arrangement of cross-gird
ers, which can be run out and supported 
on blocks, a broad base can be obtained 
for the truck when the gnn is fired at 
right angles to the permanent way; 
while to increase the stability the truck 
can be connected with the rails by strong 
screw clips. The vehicle, however, has 
proved itself sufficiently steady on the 
metals without these last aids, and so 
slight Ls the jar to the permanent ^ 
when the explosion takes place that 
stone placed on the. rails remains un
moved.

'
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BRITAIN’S GERMAN FRIENDS.

Kruger Advised as to the Demands to 
Be Made “ After Victory.”

Berlin, Nov. 25.—The visit of Emperor 
William to England, although 
less discounted beforehand, has occupied 
public opinion this week above all else. 
Even the most rabid Anglophobes found 
little fault with the reports of His 
Majesty’s reception. Some of the papers 
commenting in a friendly way upon the 
evidences of goodwill and sympathy 
shown the Emperor even by the lower 
classes of English, say that it augured 
well for a firmer and clearer understand
ing between the two countries. It is 
significant that one of Germany’s noted 
professors publishes a strong argument 
in favor of a German-British-American 
alliance, while Herr Barth does the 
same.

The press comments on the South Afri
can war generally are imbued with ill- 
will for Great Britain. The Deutsche- 
Zeitung assumes the cross of the Boers, 
and advises President Kruger to insist as 
the terms of peace on the cession of 
Delagoa Bay to the Transvaal, which it 
adds will “ lead to a new and better 
German policy in South Africa.”

PARTITION OF CHINA.

Powers Said to Have Arrived at an 
Understanding.

con-

P corn-

more or
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ball to within two or three 
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ROYAL GUESTS.
1

London, Nov. 25.— The Princess of 
Wales and Duke of York met the Emper
or and Empress of Germany at Woifor- 
ston station and they immediately drove 
to Sandringham. The most elaborate 
precaoitions were taken to guard the 
route from the station to Sandringham. 
Policemen were stationed at every yard.

Ü
;

;There have been several:d cn Move- 
t t the

way
a

ps. The remainder of the train is made up 
of an ordinary locomotive and two steel- 
plated vans conveying a Maxim gun, the 
men, horses, the limber, and the pro
jectiles. During the military manoeu
vres carried out in the South-Eastern 
Military District, the Sussex armoured 
train has on several occasions played a 
prominent part and acquitted itself right 
well, although in these mimic operations 
the hoard of trade regulations have com
pelled the engine to be in the wrong 
place, that is, in front instead of behind, 
or pulling instead of pushing. It should 
he added that to give the train every 
opportunity of proving its mettle the 
South Eastern railway company then di
verted ai! traffic from the stretch of 
line over which it was manoeuvring. 
The train is always preceded by 
of cavalry scouts, who signal if the line 
be clear, and until it is brought into ac
tion every advantage is taken of the con
cealment which cuttings afford.

Armoured trains mounting field pieces 
and machine guns are being extensively 
utilized by the American troops engaged 
in the conquest of the Filipinos, and it 
will be remembered that the successful 
issue of the fight at Calumpit was attri
buted to the opportune arrival of just 
such a flying battery.

The main objection raised against the 
practicability of armoured trains is the 
suggestion that the enemy, with a few 
men carrying small parcels of dynamite, 
could easily destroy the permanent way. 
Doubtless they could do so if the defend
er’s cavalry stood idle while they ad
vanced for this purpose; hence it "must 
be a sine qua non that armoured trains 
are always accompanied by a strong 
force of cavalry. Again, to guard 
against the compulsory abandonment of 
the guns if the train is derailed. Captain 
Fisher’s precaution (if including a crane 
in the equipment should be followed. 
We note that in the accounts of the hast
ily constructed British and Boer armour
ed trains, machine guns, or only very 
light field pieces, are given as the arma- 

Trucks carrying these should
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London, Nov. 25.—As a result of the 

United States government's request to 
the powers for an assurance regarding 
the maintenance of the “ open door ” in 
China, the Associated Press is able to 
say that negotiations have been entered 
into looking to a more permanent anif 
important international agreement than 
yet mooted. According to reports, in 
consequence of Russia and France’s 
failure to reply satisfactorily to Wash
ington s request, the United States has 
decided to take up the Chinese question 
still more vigorously. The co-operation 
of Great Britain to this end, it is ascer
tained, was secured, and upon the initia
tion of the United States efforts were set 
on foot to secure not only assurances to 
the united States, but a definite agree
ment between the European powers 
themselves. Such an understanding to 
the average European statesman has 
long seemed Utopian, yet to-day the As
sociated Press is informed om good auth
ority that there are fair chances of 
Great Britain, Russia, Germany and 
Japan, in conjunction with the United 
States, becoming signatories to a treaty 
delimitating the spheres of special in
fluence in China and determining their 
policy in that quarter of the globe, ibased 
on the “ open door ” principle. Such is 
the scope of the negotiations. France 
apparently has exhibited the greatest op
position to this plan so far, but assur
ances have been received from Russia, 
and her' apparent willingness to enter 
into am agreement has given rise to the 
belief that France is not necessarily a 
stumbling block, for if Russia entered 
into the agreement France, it is asserted, 
is bound to follow or render herself 
powerless in the Far East. It is under
stood

And Aden and Perim grimly smile; 
“We are bricks in the British wall.”as the manoeuvring area for 

s, to the Duke of Wellington

_ CURE
Blck Headache sad relieve all the trouble» in* 
dent to » bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Bide, ko. While their most 
yamarkable success has been shown in outing
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.bits the reader 
Din all parts of SICK

Headache, yet Carter’s Little Hier pm» are

correct all disorders ofthiftnmficiijitimnutf the 
il-rer and regulate the bowels. Bren if they onlystands HEAD
Acbethey would bo almost priceless to those who 
suffer from this distressing complaint; hat fortu
nately their goodness does nofiend here.and those 
who once try them will find these little pills vain- 
able in so many ways that they will not be wit 
ling to 4o without them. But after all sick fees*

FEARFUL BRUTALITY.

They Were Sent (for Comforts.n ACHEParis, Nov. 25.—A scandal has arisen ovy 
the old age retreat at Malakoff, near Parf$. \

taies and Filip— 
pry information Is the bane of so many lives that here is where 

we make our greet boost. Our pilla cure it while others do not;.
Carter's Little Liver Pills sro very small and 

very easy to-take. One or two pills makes dose. 
They are strictly vegetable ana dc not gripe or 
purge, but-by tbeir gontle action please all who 
nae themj In vialsat 25 coats ; five for $1. Bt&t 
Vj druggists everywhere ’̂ or sentby

CARTlR HCOICiht Ca. Kew Yofk.
ts. fnines and was then forced to marry him.

----- that the United .States, Great
Britain and Japan have already arrived 
at an understanding..lolcnist office' Wf:
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